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Description

Human gene annotation datasets to use with the `topr` package

datasets

The two datasets are:

- `hg38` Gene information from genome build GRCh38.p14
- `hg37` Gene information from genome build GRCh37.p13

Examples

```r
library(enshuman)
head(hg38)
head(hg37)
```

hg37

Ensembl genes build GRCh37.87

Description


Usage

hg37

Format

A data frame with 55,882 rows and 7 variables:

- `chrom` chromosome
- `gene_start` genetic position of gene start
- `gene_end` genetic position of gene end
- `gene_symbol` The name of the gene
- `biotype` the biotype of the gene
- `exon_chromstart` genetic positions of exon start
- `exon_chromend` genetic position of exon end
Description


Usage

hg38

Format

A data frame with 41,016 rows and 7 variables:

- chrom  chromosome
- gene_start  genetic position of gene start
- gene_end  genetic position of gene end
- gene_symbol  the name of the gene
- biotype  the biotype of the gene
- exon_chromstart  genetic positions of exon start
- exon_chromend  genetic position of exon end
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